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Montana State University, Missoula, Montana

A rabian Nights Atsm osphere
Prevails In India Tow ns
‘There is an abundance of fine silks, cashmere, woolens
and linens. It’s kind of like stepping into the Arabian Nights,”
said Corp. Harold K. Nelson in a letter to Miss Henrietta
Wilhelm, assistant registrar, in which he told about visiting
the stores in India! “Their stores are just-‘stalls’ where they
display their wares or food. You should see some of the hand
work they do on rosewood, teakwood, silver, ivory and bone.
It is intricate and delicate to a degree that seems almost im
possible

M elby Speaks
At Convocation

Tuesday, February 13, 1945. No. 30

Alumni W ill Celebrate
MSU’s 52nd Charter Day
At Friday’s Convocation

“ Educational institutions are not
an end in themselves— they are
but a means to an end. It doesn’t
matter about the institutions as
Although Charter Day falls on Saturday, Feb. 17, Friday’s
long as good education is offered to
convocation, under the direction of the Missoula Alumni
people in Montana.”
Pres. E. O. Melby made this Association, will celebrate the 52nd Charter Day of the univer
point Friday in a double-feature sity at 11 o’clock in the Student Union Auditorium.
Charter Day is being observed
convocation which included his
No Streets
talk on issues confronting Mon
who w ill meet after the convoca
Corporal Nelson said that the
tana in post-war education and a
tion for a buffet luncheon'in the
“ streets in the villages are
cantata, “ Alice Brand,” by the uni
Bitterroot Room o f the Student
streets at all. People, cows, dogs—
versity women’s chorus under the
Union. G. A. Porter ’23, state presi
all jumbled together. It reminds
direction of John Lester, associate
dent o f the alumni association and
me o f a gypsy camp.” The store
professor of music.
head of the Missoula organization,
owners like to bargain and they
President Melby said that Mon
is in charge o f arrangements for
are disappointed if they sell to you
Featured speaker for the Press
Mildred Walker Schemm, author the convocation and the alumni
at the price they first ask. “ They Club’s annual banquet Wednesday tana is lagging behind the rest of
of “ Winter Wheat” , has accepted get-together.
think you’re a sucker,” said Nel night at 7 o’clock in the Mont
Dr. Leonard W. Brewer, e x -’28,
an invitation to be guest speaker
son.
martre is Lou Campbell o f the
“ We are allowed to eat in only Forest Service in the division of
at Matrix Table to be sponsored vice-president of, the Missoula
Alumni Association, w ill be mas
a few ‘in bounds’ restaurants which Information and Education.
by Theta Sigma Phi, national ter o f ceremonies at the convoca
are examined daily by our Medical
Mr. Campbell’s subject, titled “ I
women’s journalism h o n o r a r y , tion, and w ill discuss past Charter
Corps. One can get steaks, chicken, Think, Therefore I Am,” w ill deal
some time in April. Other plans for Day programs.
French fries and pie that is very with the individual and his crea
Glen Chaffin, e x -’20, o f Corvallis
the annual event are being made
palatible. Most o f the restaurants tive potentialities. He w ill also talk
are Chinese-owned and operated.” on Montana’s future possibilities,
under the direction of Lorraine w ha recently returned from a tour
Corporal Nelson remarked that al as w ell as give some highlights on
Griffith, Williston, N. D., president o f Western hemisphere A rm y bases
though inflation was quite exten public relations as a profession.
of the Kappa chapter of Theta as correspondent for a newspaper
syndicate, w ill speak on the sub
sive, some articles they purchase
Sigm^ Phi.
Dean Burly Miller w ill be toast
ject, “Alumni in the Service.”
are amazingly cheap.
Mrs.
Schemm’s
book
is
a
recent
master, introducing the main
Book-of-the-M onth Club selection. Chaffin is script writer for the
Live in “Bashas”
speaker as w ell as alumni w ho w ill
The author is the w ife of Dr. Ferdi comic strip, “ Flyin’ Jenny.”
“ We live in ‘bashas’ ,” said Nelson. give short talks. During the ban
A quartet made up o f “ past mas
nand Schemm of Great Falls, and
“ They are straw and bamboo huts quet, guests and Press Club mem
has written a number of other ters o f the art” w ill be the princi
with cement floors constructed by bers w ill read the Incinerator
books among which are “ Dr. Nor pal musical contribution to the
the natives. They’re very com humor sheet edited b y Tannisse
ton’s W ife” , “Fireweed” a n d program. The close harmony w ill
Brown,
Missoula,
and
her
com
fortable and much better than the
“ Light From Arcturus” . Her novel, be offered b y Dr. Marvin B. Porter
mittee.
usual tents. We have a fine camp—
“
Winter Wheat” , first appeared in '27, Dr. Emerson Stone ’ 18, Ben F.
Also on the entertainment docket
never expected to find one like it
Stowe, e x -’22, and G. A . Poster.
The
Ladies’ Home Journal.
are impersonations b y Marjorie
overseas.”
The university begins its 50th
PRESIDENT E. O. M ELBY
Purpose
o
f
Matrix
Table
is
to
Nelson said that the camp is Powell, Missoula; a futuristic radio
year o f operation this year, having
honor
university
women
and
out
equipped with showers—hot and program by Marilyn Wentz, Fort the United States in the amount
begun active service in 1895. The
cold water—and facilities for all Peck, and trio numbers b y Tannisse spent for higher education. He standing women throughout the charter, granted in 1893, is two
state.
sports, even tennis and miniature Brown; Liz Withrow, Square stressed that the allotted money
years older.
This year’s banquet w ill be the
golf. The entertainment is excel Butte, and Elaine Hausted, Mis should be spent to get every bit
lent. USO shows are regular and soula, accompanied b y Louise possible out of it b y utilizing the first in three years. It is an invita
Rhoads, Missoula.
six Montana education institutions tional dinner for women chosen for
they get the latest movies.
outstanding achievement in their
more effectively,
/
“The KP is done b y natives.
“Alice Brand,” a cantata based own fields.
That’s heartily endorsed b y all of
Publishers Offer
on a poem by Sir Walter Scott,
us in the lower grades.”
received a warm ovation at its first
Want an ice cream cone? O. K., Fellowship to
Last Friday’s war stamp sale,
presentation. John Moore, instruc
join Corporal Nelson in India. His
sponsored b y the Spurs, brought
tor in English, gave a short expla
camp has a well-stocked P X with College Students
in a grand total o f $94.75, accord
nation of the setting and story of
plenty o f supplies, including coke
For students in American col the poem.
ing to chairman Lois Sanders,
and ice cream.
leges and universities who wish to
Troy.
Solo parts were carried b y Helen
Enjoys India
become professional authors, the Sugrue, Anaconda; Janet BrazelSigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
Lieut. Everett M. Morris ’43 was
Nelson said that he was enjoy
Dodd, Mead Intercollegiate Liter ton, Salmon, Ida.; Vernon Harare,
killed in action in the European led the campus with an $83 total.
ing India very much. “ I am seeing
ary Fellowship has been estab Opportunity* Wash., and John
theater, according to word received Wiley Welsh, Cutbank, boosted the
lots o f the words and pictures from lished.
SAE mark with a $50 bond pur
Lester.
yesterday by his sister, Kay Morris
books come true to life. The In
The last day for submitted ap
chase which momentarily bank
Speaking of the challenge to the a freshman at the university.
dians are an intelligent, race of
plications and preliminary projects
rupted the stamp sellers.
Before his enlistment in the
people and have great possibilities. in this year’s fellowship is April 1. educational institutions, President
Independent women students
Melby said, “ Montana is becoming Army, Lieutenant Morris majored
If they ever shake themselves
The award w ill be given on the a state of old people and babies.”
came in second with a total pur
in journalism. He was a member
loose from this cast system, they
basis of promise shown in the pro
He advised that with the build of the Kaimin staff and held the chase o f $14.50, and Delta Gamma
can be one o f the world’s greatest
ject submitted and does not neces ing up o f the school system the out
position of photography editor of sorority placed third with $6.65.
nations, for here abounds great* sarily require a completed manu
go of Montana youth might be the 1943 Sentinel. He was affiliated
amounts o f natural resurces.”
script.
partially checked. By sacrificing with Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
A A U W Sponsors
Corporal Nelson works in the
The fellowship is designed to the three lesser school units in
In his junior year Lieutenant
Statistical Control Office o f the
give undergraduates an opportun the state, President Melby pointed
Morris was a member of the uni Tea For Seniors
1332nd A A F Base Unit. He at
ity to take advantage of faculty ad out, the institutions at Missoula,
The American Association o f
versity swimming team and inter
tended the university from 1937
vice and instruction while plan
to 1941. He withdrew to take a ning and writing a novel and to Bozeman and Butte could be collegiate diving champion. Also University Women w ill hold their
strengthened
to
the
advantage
of
in that year, he served as a lieu annual tea, honoring graduating
CPT course and then entered the
enable them to Work toward the the educational system.
tenant, second in command o f a seniors, tonight at 8 o’clock in the
army.
completion of the book for one year
company in the ROTC.
Governor’s Room o f the Hotel
after graduation.
P m DELTS HOLD LEAD IN
Lieutenant Morris received his Florence.
PVT. WENDT IN IRAN
The amount of the award is INTERFRATERNITY BOW LING
commission in the infantry at Fort
Bass Wild Bailey, president o f
Pvt. Rudolph A . Wendt recently $1,200, payable quarterly or mon
The Phi Delts maintained their Benning, Ga., in Jan., 1944. He was AAUW, who graduated from the
made a trip via India to Iran. He thly, as the writer desires, for the
lead in interfratemity bowling by the 290th man to be commissioned university in 1914, w ill talk to the
traveled b y almost every means term of one year.
defeating the SAEs 3-0 in Satur in the ROTC from the university. graduates.
of conveyance— except camel back.
day’s rounds. The Theta Chis outBefore leaving for overseas duty
A short program, having for its
He is now located in Andimeshk, Arabia and Iraq.
bowled the Sigma Chis 2-1 the last spring, Lieutenant Morris theme the aims o f AAUW, w ill be
Iran, and assists in all types of en
Private Wendt, a former instruc same afternoon. Sigma Nu drew
married the former Jean Stripp, presented by the committee in
tertaining and program planning tor in piano at the university, is the bye.
Billings, e x -’42.
charge under the direction o f Mrs.
at the recration center there. His now on leave of absence. He is with
Next Saturday the Phi Delts
Lieutenant Morris was the son Robert Line.
camp is located on the edge o f the the 7th Special Service Company
bow l the Sigma Chis .and the of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Morris of
Mrs. G. D. Connell w ill be host
desert at the foot o f the high ra n g *, which is part o f the Persian Gulf
Sigma Nus meet the Theta Chis Billings. Mr. Morris is editor of the ess for the evening. Light refresh
of mountains separating Iran from Command.
with the SAEs bye.
Billings Times.
ments w ill be served.

Lou C am pbell
W ill Speak at.
Press Banquet

W riter Accepts byfjjjm and<om
“r students
Matrix Table
Invitation

SAE Boosts
Stam p Sales

Evie Morris
Dies in Action
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A Tribute
Abraham Lincoln—George Washington, two men to whom
each February we as a nation pay tribute. To each must go
the honor of building an independent democracy into the
greatest nation in the world. This brings to mind those
famous final words in Lincoln’s Gettysburg address—“ that
government of the people, by the people, for the people, shall
not perish from the earth.”
But, there’s another celebrated day in February that re
minds us of another great builder and defender of democracy.
He’s no Lincoln or Washington. He isn’t a president or a
dynamic orator. He’s just the guy in the Marines, the Army,
Navy or Air Corps. Maybe he’s in a defense plant or maybe
he’s fighting for democracy on the home front.
Wherever he is—no,tribute is too great, no monument too
magnificent. His life may end $t any moment that—“ that
government of the people, by the people, for thp people, shall
not perish from the earth.” But, his life will be given for the
world rather than a nation.
Call it flag waving if you like, but that little guy out there
is the one whose name is on our lips on Valentine’s Day.

MONTANA
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Art School

Develops New
Use of Eggs
Painting with eggs is the new
est thing being tried in the ad
vanced painting class of the art
department.
This may sound crazy, but there’s
a definite reason— it seems egg
yolks have an adhesive quality that
it needed in certain paints.
“ It’s not like mixing up mayon
naise,” says Aden F. Arnold, as
sistant professor o f ,fine arts. “ In
fact, it’s a much older process as
it dates back to the 12th century.”
The results look very good to
this reporter’s un-artistic eye, too.
The advanced painting class is
going to experiment with fresco
technique, that is, painting on wet
plaster.
Facsimilie prints from the Art
Department’s collection w ill hang
in Main Hall in order that the stu
dent body w ill see more of them,
says Mr. Arnold.
Tw o or three pictures w ill be up
at a time, and they w ill be changed
frequently so that part of the col
lection w ill be on exhibit all the
time.
The two up now are landscapes
by Cezanne and Van Gogh. They
both belonged to the school of
French Post-Impressionism.

H ER E’S CUPID!
Peeking in to see
if we have Dishes
from

Lucy’s
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
Milkshakes are sweet
And cost less too!
Don’t Forget
VALENTINES
D A Y !!

There w ill be an important
meeting of the Riding Club W ed
nesday at 5 o’clock in the B it
terroot Room.
Members of the Debate Club
w ill lead a discussion on M VA
tonight from 3:30 till 5 o’clock
in Room L218. Anyone interested
in listening or in discussing the
subject is invited to attend.

B rin g th e
G irl
o f y ou r
H eart
in fo r a
treat
at the

H am burger

Baird Outlines
Qualifications For
Social Worker
Common sense plus a sense of
humor adds up to a top-notch
social worker in the opinion of
Miss Ethel Baird, state director of
child welfare, who spoke to Dr.
Catherine Nutterville’s Field Work
in Sociology ciass Thursday after
noon.
Associated with the division of
child welfare since 1937, Miss Baird
recently succeeded Miss Ethel
Stamer, who is now with the
United Nations Relief and Reha
bilitation Association.
“ Child welfare is a protective
and preventative program,” Miss
Baird pointed out. “ It takes care
of needy children and prevents de
linquency. An even greater need
for workers in this field w ill be
felt after the war. For, with
fathers returning to children they
•have never known, difficult adjust
ments must be made.”
A college diploma and a year
of specialized graduate study
qualify one for child welfare ser
vice. The year of graduate work is
financed by a $85-a-month govern
ment stipend, providing one who
qualifies agrees to continue with
social work in Montana for at least
a year.
.After outlining the responsibili
ties of her job, Miss Baird des
cribed an actual case history.
While on the campus, Miss Baird
interviewed students with particu
lar interest in the child welfare
field.
PROMOTED TO LIEU T. COL.

R. H. Clarke, a graduate of the
university, was promoted this
week to the rank of lieutenant
colonel. He is in the ordnance re
search work for the Army at Aber
deen proving grounds in Maryland.
Before entering military service in
1940 he was with the Northern
Pacific Transport company.

The Ups o f Marilyn Ambrose

A W ar B ond
on Feb. 14th

Western Montana

straight
from the
fashiompages
to you

National Bank
F or Y ou r Valentine
S oft, W oolen ,

Sweaters
in all colors
in both cardigan
and slip-over styles

H arm onizing

This is the lipstick created for
fashion m odels. . . in colors
selected by a super-jury o f
page stars. Frankly dramatic. . .
luminous. . . lasting. . . it’s the
model’s own formula for lips that
look alive. In the model’s own shades
. . . Definitely R e d . . . With Orange
. . . Deep R ose. . . Ripe R e d . . .
Midnight B lu e. . t Sable Dark.
Professional size. . . $ | Q Q

Skirts
in either plaid
or plain wool

ID A PEAR SO N

H olly oak’s D rug
0n^ eh0.?wU
t her

H. F. FLAH ERTY, Mgr.
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B lair Adopts M acArthur’s
Battle Cry In Sentinel “ D en”
B T BETTY IRINE SMITH

Leading high scorer Ann Fraser,
Theta team, has connected with
the basket for 33 points in two
games. Elaine Hoover, 5’ 11” for
ward, who has played- only one
game, is close on Ann’s heels with
24 points. A ll Hoover, who plays
for New Hall, has to do is stand
under the basket and drop it in.
Wanted by Sigma Kappa-^-one six
foot guard.
The only undefeated team in
the A league so far is the Sigma
Kappas. The Alpha Phis tied the
Tri-D elts in a game, 18 to 18.
In the B league, New H all, Theta,
and Corbin Hall are the teams
with a 100 per cent so far.

Incidentally, it isn’t just the bas
ketball players who take the risks
playing. Teddy Markuson who was
refereeing a game between the
Kappas and Tri-Delts the other
night looked very surprised as she
picked herself up from the floor.
The W A A Board is planning
their annual winter Quarter slack
party. W inter quarter awards
w ill be given out then. Haven’t
they heard that slacks are ban
ned from the campus! Come on
kids, now is your only chance to
wear slacks on the campus.

“ I shall return . . . Douglas M acBlair . . . p.s. for all those who are
in the mood for working, come in
and enjoy yourself!”
And so a visitor or would be
worker on this year’s Sentinel is
greeted to the atmosphere o f the
Sentinel office in the Student
Union Building. As the visitor
enters the small two by four room
a pile of ad layouts, candid shots,
copy paper, paints, glue and all
materials needed to make up a
“ better book than ever before”
catch the eye.
Ginny Sikonia, quiet, unassum
ing editor, is seated at the execu
tive desk. She is always busy de
veloping candid shots of the last
game, making picture appoint
ments for some lost soul, or saying
sweetly to the staff, “ But, kids, we
HAVE to have 120 pages in by
Feb. 20.”
Cries return from any of the as
sociate editors, Jonesy, Mandi
Luebben, or Lee Jellison . . . “ How
does ‘Life’ magazine do it?” You
see, the book is on the order of the
“Life” magazine this year, and the
theme w ill be carried out from the
“ Speaking o f Freshman Week” to
“ Pictures on Campus.”
,
The Sentinel Derby occupies the

Page Five
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interest of the many frosh that are
slaving away on the advertising
end. A track is constructed and the
20 horses racing around the track
represent the frosh racing after
prespective merchants. Jerri Lattimer, the orange and the blue
jockey on the Gelding horse, is in
the lead. The immediate goal is
$3,000 and the jockey who first hits
the $300 mark wins the prize (a
fur parka).
Cyrile Van Duser’s office is an
other branch of the Sentinel office.
Pages are being laid out there,
while the main work is being car
ried on in the den. (One person’s
name for aspiring year book work
er’s paradise!).
The deadline for all copy for the
yearbook is March 1, so until that
time the fiendish work in the small
room w ill continue.
Anyone who likes to work, please
apply at the Sentinel office. (Note
from Ginny, Blair and Drum!)

Inter fraternity Plans
Spring Dinner Dance
A semi-formal spring dinner
dance is scheduled for March 10
by Interfraternity men.
Don Paddock, Missoula*, was
elected president of the Greek
Council last Wednesday. Bill
Grater, Pittsburgh, Pa., w ill be
vice-president.
The spring dance w ill be in the
Gold Room o f the Student Union
Building, according to present
plans which are still subject to
change. Corsages have been ruled
out.

I

Your W eekly

Movie Guide |

W ILM A THEATRE:

Feb. 14 - 15, Wed. - Thurs.:
“ Sunday Dinner for a Soldier,”
Anne Baxter and John Hodiak;
“ Dangerous Passage,” Robert
Lowery.
Feb. 16, Friday: “ The*Merry
W idow” (on the stage). Some
good 90 cent seats left.
Feb. 17-20, Sat.-Tues.: “ Prin
cess and the Pirate,” Bob Hope
and Virginia Mayo; “ Destiny,”
Gloria Jean.

A s featured
in February
Mademoiselle

“ What to expect o f film” w ill be
discussed b y Miss Cyrile Van Duser
at tomorrow’s Camera Club meet
ing to be held at 5 o’clock in the
Eloise Knowles Room. Members
and all interested in photography
are urged to attend.

Badminton and ping pong tour
naments will begin soon. The plan
is to run all the single games off in
one day. Doubles w ill follow.
Tiger, the campus mascot, has
competition. M illy Greenfield’s
dog V , short for Victory in ’45
(we hope), is spending most of
her time in the women’s gym
dodging basketballs. Then M illy
wonders who she can’t get V to
sleep in a basket.

MSU hasn’t yet entered any girls
in the telegraphic swimming meet.
Somebody misplayed the blanketyblank entrance blank.
We’ll be seeing you next week
with the latest info on women’s
sports.
FIGHTS IN GERM ANY

T/Sgt. Max H. Miller, e x -’44, is
now in Germany. He was wounded
last summer during the Normandy
invasion, but soon returned to ac
tive duty.

TAKE

THROUGH
THE
SEASONS

“TIME OUT”

W ITH

To Get

Valentine Cheer

From now until
November—from the first
Spring blossom to the

Even the

turning leaf — this coat will
bridge the seasons. Swansdown

Youngest Know

tailored it in all-wool fabric—lovely in line
and detail.

Sizes 10 to 18.

That the Place
To Visit is

MU K R I L L ’ S
119% W . M ain S treet

I

The M ERCANTILE»»
• « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST A N D BBST STORB

E x clu siv e w ith us
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Sigma Chi Takes Lead
From Phi Delt Team
B Y ELLSWORTH JONES

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Gray T ops
Frat Scoring
In H oop Series

.

A Sigma Chi quintet jumped into an early lead and fought

Following are the standings in

Thursday- night.
Scoring started a few minutes
after the game opened when Price
arched a long one from the middle
o f the floor for Sigma Chi. Gun
derson and Bodle also scored and
Savage broke through, firing a side
shot. The quarter score was 8-2 for
Sigma Chi.
Phi Delta Theta paced by Groene
and Savage, came back the second
quarter, badly threatening Sigma
Chi. Price flipped one. Savage
pushed two points from the side
and Cerovski collected a gift shot.
Gunderson tipped one from under
the basket and Savage came back,
repeating the shot for the Phi Delts.
Price rolled one from the side and
collected a free throw. Groene
broke through to score as the quar
ter closed, 11-15 for Sigma Chi.
During the third quarter, the
Sigma Chis collected a field goal
and three gift shots. The score at
the end o f the quarter was 20-17
with the Sigma Chis still leading.
The game ended with the Sigma
Chis holding a five point lead over
their opponents.
Savage with 10 points and R.
Cerovski with 7 paced the Phi Delts
offense, which threatened con
stantly the last three quarters.
Tucker showed w ell on defense,
forcing plays time after time.
Gunderson led the Sigma Chi
offense with 14 points, coming
through in the closing minutes of
the last quarter for needed points,
Sugg and Price ably assisting.
Players for PDT were Savage,
R. Cerovski, forwards; Groene,
center; Tucker, N. Cerovski and
Moy, guards.
On the Sigma Chi team were
Price, Bodle, Morger, Joselyn, for
wards; Sugg, center; Rathbone and
Gunderson, guards.

SAEs Trounce
Sigm a Nus
Under the leadership of Gray
and Mayes, SAE bounced into an
early lead, winning from Sigma
Nu, 42-11, Thursday night in intra
mural basketball.
Play continued at a fast pace
during the first half with SAE run
ning up a 19 point lead before
Sigma Nu collected a gift shot to
open scoring.
Sigma Nu returned the third
quarter In a desperate attempt to
narrow the lead, but SAE matched
them point for point, closing the
third quarter with a 28-8 advant
age.
Gray went down for two points
on a long pass and came back
under the basket for another two
points as the final quarter opened.
Tabaracci flipped a long shot. Gray
fouled Oster. Foor reached for a
score under the basket. Gray re
peated for a bucket. Tabarracci
collected a gift shot, but Welch
came back for a side flip and then
a free throw. Oster fouled Johnson
whose try wag good as the game
^closed 42-11 for SAE.
Gray collected 21 points to lead
scoring for SAE. Tabarracci was
high man for Sigma Nu with six
\ points.
Sigma Nu players were Trask,
Tabarracci, forwards; Daily, cen
ter; Oster, Gies and Russiff, guards.
On the SAE team were Koetter,
Mayes, Johnson, forwards; Gray,
centeiv Strekell and Welch, guards.
NOTICE

There will be a meeting for both
the Mountaineer editorial and cir
culation staffs on Thursday at 5
o'clock in the Mountaineer room.
Sentinel pictures w ill be taken.

Delt team b y a score o f 29-24

the

<s-----------------------— ---------------- -------

basketball tourney. Sigma Chi
forfeited the first four games by

Tri-Delts Down
Kappas, 21-10

round

robin

Friday, February 9, 1944

P roblem for February 14:
What’s as oldfashioned as
this?

intra-mural

but
as American
as this?

not entering a team until the
second half of the tourney.
Team
W on
Lost

The Tri-Delt basketball team
downed the Kappa girls b y the
count o f 21-10 in a fast game
Thursday night in the women’s
gym.
With Warner as high scorer of
the evening, Tri-Delts spurted to
an early lead in the first quarter.
The Kappas didn’t start clicking
until the second half. Murphy, Who
was the Kappas top scorer with
eight points, was forced to make
frequent long shots by the effective guarding of Keig.
On the Kappa team, Morrow
was outstanding for her close
guarding and ball hawking.

Phi Delta Theta ___
SAE __
Independents ...... .
Sigma Nu _____
Sigma C h i _________

4
4
2
1
1

2
2
3
4
5

Individual scorers:
Games

Gray— SAE ......
Young—PDT :______
Savage—P D T ______
R. Cerovski—PDT _
Price—Sigma C h i__
Trask— Sigma N u __
Bennett—Indep. - __
Nemec— Indep.
Koetter— SAE .

6
3
6
6
2
5
3
5
5

W hy, it’s Valentine’s Day!

Points

’

Student Store

82
48
41
33
27
25
22
21
21

A nd bring
H E R to
D inner
at the

1*98
And in colors galore to brighten
your costume! Such soft little
felts m charming ^slap-happy
styles. You’ll never be able to
stop at one. In adjustable sizes..
Maay others

-

»•**.

FLO REN CE H O T E L
Valentines May Be

BE HIS
VALENTINE

Old-Fashioned, ,

1M

But They’re,One

m m

of the few

. W XmM

Things That Aren’t
R ATIO N ED !

See Our Display
of

Cards Today!
ROMANCE

or

HUMOR

*
rm*.

*#S«.

Choose Something H e’ll L ik e★
★
★

DRESSES
FORMALS
SUITS

* SKIRTS
-A- SWEATERS

A ll Valentines
* ACCESSORIES

from

G

u m m in s
STORE FOR WOMEN

Shop, S,elect and then B U Y !

at

The OFFICE SUPPLY
115 West Broadway

